
 

These are crazy times around the world.  Yes, there is the virus pandemic, but even before that things in the Greek 

community at Lehigh had been crazy.  Let me take you through a chronology… 

 

Let’s start with August 8, 2019.  On that date Lehigh’s Office of Fraternity & Sorority Affairs [OFSA] received a letter from 

an anonymous writer that “suggested inappropriate behavior related to use and misuse of alcohol, as well as significant 

social pressure to attend parties” while being recruited to join Greek organizations.  This ‘allegation’ led the University to 

conduct an investigation including interviewing each chapter president.  In the end, OFSA issued a letter on December 

18, 2019 to all Greek organizations stating, “there was not enough credible information provided to move forward with 

conduct charges for any individual chapter” and “this letter is purposeful, and is intended to serve as a warning to the 

fraternity and sorority community. We want to clearly state our expectations of the Lehigh community in advance of the 

formal recruitment season ahead of us.” 

 

In January the formal rush period began.  [It is basically a two-week period of formal engagement under strict rules, 

leading to bid signing on January 28th.]  Instead, on January 28th, Lehigh issued a letter suspending all engagement 

between existing Greek members and potential new members.  The letter referenced past problems, stating, “Not only 

has this behavior not been appropriately addressed, it seems to have intensified over the past few weeks with 

recruitment and new member education.  We have received reports from parents, new members and anonymous sources 

centered around excessive alcohol consumption, drug use, and hazing. …. we are instituting a “pause” for Lehigh’s 

Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council chapters… The suspension of all new member activities, no contact between 

organizational members and new members…” 

 

What followed was an amazingly time-consuming effort by undergraduate Greek leaders – with the help of national 

Greek organizations and alumni - to develop a plan to address the University’s concerns.  Documents were drafted and 

agreed to by all chapters.  I guess you could call it a commitment to ‘clean up our collective act’.  Or – if you tend to be 

cynical - you could call it an attempt to change the culture of the Greek system at Lehigh, or even at Lehigh in general as 

even the Women’s Rugby team has been reported by students who “felt pressure to drink and play drinking games in an 

effort to join the team”]. 

 

Eventually the suspension was lifted on February 25th.  Bids were given out, and 18 potential new members accepted 

the opportunity to join Psi U.  A plan was in place for new member education leading to initiation when…  the craziness 

of the pandemic began. 

 

Like most universities, Lehigh sent all students home.  Our undergraduate brothers had to quickly pack up the house - as 

they would at the end of the semester - and head home.  They are completing their spring studies remotely online.  A 

new plan will have to be developed for new member education and initiation – both of which will have to happen after 

the new members have already moved into the house in August. 

 

The undergraduate brothers are using Zoom meetings to conduct fraternity business.  The alumni are also meeting with 

them bi-weekly to make sure there is continuity despite the Pandemic disruptions. 

 

Undergraduates looking for help…. call it ‘Virtual Career Assistance’ 

 

With everything that has happened, the short-term career prospects for our brothers who are seniors and internship 

prospects for the sophomores and juniors have changed dramatically.  The brothers have asked if we the alumni could 
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help them out.  They are looking for some guidance on how to navigate through this scenario.  To help on this, the GLA is 

looking for brothers who could provide the following: 

 

1. How to navigate finding a job or internship in a tough economy?  It would be great if some brothers who were 

trying to find jobs during the financial downturn can coach them through a session on the phone. 

2. Mentorship and Guidance – take a specific brother who has a similar interest or passion as you and coach them 

along. 

3. Networking – provide them sources and contacts in an area they are interested in. 

 

Please contact John Mathews at farmerjack25@gmail.com within the next week if you are interested in participating.  

We would kick off the program with a Zoom Meeting with the undergraduates in early May. 

 

Did you know that Psi U is doing a virtual speaker series?  Did you know that the next speaker is one of our own?  Dr. 

Ken Ball [Eta ’82] Dean, George Mason University Volgenau School of Engineering.  Will be speaking to all Psi U’s on 

April 23rd at 6pm eastern.  His topic is: Distance Learning in Higher Education: Past, Present, and Future (after the COVID-

19 Pandemic).   Register via this link/address:, [or go to the Psi U web-site and click on Events>Speaker Series. 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/8015870594280/WN_9RgzWGZoRA-5Y98EPyHcxg?bbeml=tp-

HbH5hJnyK0uHUbbRclgHQw.jX8oVzx5bxk-ZtM-QAM3RhA.r2G6PYOv4FkuTMrrF0wihhg.lMuS2EPb0UE2dTdsCKJarFw 

 

The Founder’s Day event at a Lehigh basketball game took place at Stabler Arena on February 23rd in the Patriot League 

season finale between Lehigh and Bucknell.  We were able to sit courtside at the Baseline Club behind one of the 

baskets.  We all had a great time hanging out together watching the game, catching up, and munching at a taco bar.  It 

was great to see Walt Diechmann, John Frey, Geoff Williams, Jerry Cossel, Phil Gauffreau, Bill Bear, TC Feick, Karl 

Schreiter and their families.  Unfortunately, due to the suspension we could not invite our to-be new members.  The 

brotherhood attendance was also light due to this and midterms that were scheduled early the next week.  It was great 

to see a college sporting event with your brothers before the sport shutdowns and social distancing began to take hold 
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How to financially support your fraternity 

 
Option A – Donate to Psi Upsilon via Lehigh University P&E fund.   

 

Donations to Psi U via Lehigh University go into a university account called Programs & Education [P&E].  

Since Lehigh is a non-profit organization, your donations to Psi U via Lehigh are tax deductible. This plus 

comes with a slight minus in that the university has to approve the expenditure of funds.  The money can only 

be used for items the university deems meet IRS guidelines.   

 

1. Go to Lehigh’s online contribution form:   

 

https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1127/interior-

hybrid.aspx?appealcode=WMLS&cid=9528&gid=1&pgid=5310&sid=1127 

 

2. Choose amount 

3. Then on next page select “Areas of your choice” in lower right corner 

4. On the next page, search for Psi Upsilon or scroll down until you find it.   

5.  Designate how much you want to give and then fund your contribution as directed on the web site. 

 

  

Option B – Donate to the GLA. 

 

Dues payments and additional donations to the GLA are not tax deductible.  This minus comes with a plus in 

that there are no restrictions on how the GLA can spend the funds.  Annual dues to the GLA are $50 for those 

out of school for more than 3 years and $25 for those out of school 3 years or less.   

 

The easiest way you and the GLA board is to use your credit card and the memberplanet web site that Psi 

Upsilon International has contracted with for communications and dues/donation collection.  Yes, 

memberplanet does take a small transaction fee to cover the credit card costs and its own expense, but it is 

worth it for your convenience and knowledge that the money you donate goes immediately into the GLA’s 

account.   

 

memberplanet Psi U donation page:  

 

http:\www.memberplanet.com/s/psiu-lehighuniversity-alum/annualdues 

 

Alternatively, mail a check to the GLA Vice-President.  Check made payable to Goodale Literary Association 

 

Jerry Cossel 

387 E. 5th St.  

Northampton, PA 18067 

 

 

Many thanks 
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